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fllLlIrg and tocil'..-- r plana she-ha- s

cut cf the air. Cur attacks
on Jsa herself will tpearhtJil
our grcrJ fsrees advance ea
Tokyo and the Leart ef the
Nipponese emrlre.

Ration Points
Change Value

Rusaans Cut
Bryansk-ECie-v

7700 Planes
Cailt in August

WASHEfGTON, September J,
(- - Aircraft output in August
climbed to 7700 planes, by prelim-
inary estimates and war produc-
tion board (WPB) officials said to-
day this month's production might
hit the 8000 mark,

Sunday

KEY. JOHN I KNIGHT -
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Vital Railway
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- . A .were uuea jrcnenur u we
rmles overran nearly 5t cities

&nd vmaares. many of them
ji strategic prises, for a two-da- y

bag of nearly Set localities. , .

Ki Germany's l4l invasion line
i"-- t now have been, cracked by the

Russians In a 1943' offensive tha
tyi has carried, the red army more
VS than half-w- ay along: the come
-b- ack trail from historic Stalingrad

The capture of Krolevets, 25
I v miles north oJ the ran Junction of
tKonotop. put the . red army 150

: - .1 a St--miles- xrom juev aner a wu-o-me

1
.isummer tange from Kursk. More--

lover, its fair further flanked Bry
ansk from the south and may

I - force Germany's south-centr- al ar-Jm-ies

to fall back on Kiev. Cap--
) tured Yampol lies 32 miles north- -

'iijeast otKrolevets. f

!: f In 1 .ennoonclng Samy's tall
Stalin Issued his feurth trium-
phant'IT

r; arder of the day since
Monday. As usual he ordered
salvoes from 129 raai laos-eow- ;

fired to celebrate the
vent, and his order also cad-e-n

m the asoal trim ltfmatamr
"Death to the German Invade-

rs-.I.

450 Fires Still
Burn in Berlin

D (Continued from Page 1) D

:'100 bombers dropped 1800 tons of
Sji; bombs. ; y ;

, Despite a German fighter force
reported as high as 1400 planes,
the allied planes dropped their

!
I loads on the Stettiner Bahnhof,

j ' .(railroad station), Alaxendar Platz
;..and Hallesches .Tor sections of in-- U

ner Berlin, Southeast and south-
west suburbs, including Steglitz,

!. Uchfenberg and Kottsburger Tor
"r aIso were pounded. j- ,

'The newspaper Nya Dagligt Al-- v
lehanda said the Berlin street car

t end subway systems were halted
Vres a result of bomb damage and

' that roads leading to Potsdam
( were closed.
t Bombed-o- ut Berliners were said

,. to be streaming out of the city.
; ' Police attempts at railway stations
C t ocheck the rush were reported
; ; to hive caused many brushes with
. civilians. The newspaper said some

residents had' been arrested at
; the Stettiner and Bahnhof.

, German military experts ad- -
- mi tied to Swedish; correspondents

that 350 British; planes broke
through the . anti-aircr- aft and
'fighter defenses " of Berlin and
damage was described at "heavy

.both inside the metropolitan area
and on the outskirts.

Berlin Just was beginning to
-- "clean up from the last raid when

' the new 45-mln- ute ' attack added
new devastation.

Some reports said about 500,
' .000 persons had been moved from

the city for the duration of the
; bomb war. .

iNazisSeek
: ?Dane Quisling

Government
By. JOHN COLBURN

; STOCKHOLM. Sept. 2-J- P)-

ON the II01IE FRONT
Cy EjATH C7TTT.D3

SHE carries the mafl.

Dark eyes, round cheeks, Cash
ing smile, soft, almost black curls,
slender --

. Theresa Unruh ? Patton
does NOT wear a grey uniform.

Nor. does she walk cheerfully
from house .to house with good
news and; bad.--. The 'fact is-- that
two-year-- old Clara Alice t needs
her, at home as does husband Har
ry, who works at the shipyards

Theresa - does a shorter! day's
work as she meets the twU mn
planes, carrying to and from the
aaiem postoince the precious car-
go of hurried messagesnews pic
tures and matrices, war contracts
and welt whot do, yew send air
maO? I

Between the early morning and
late night airliners, she cans fruit
and vegetables, takes care! of her

j home and child, visits a little with
l the neighbors she hasnt time
I to do much of this.
I : - v
1 at the state blind school her bi
fore her marriage, work away
from home isn't altogether new to
the pretty young Salem housewife,
but it is new enough to be! fascin
ating. . r

Now, she says, she is learning to
send dispatches and read code,
when she gets a chance at United
Air lines clean, modern tempor-ar- y

office here. Night and morn-
ing, she meets the planes and looks
forward, witiv some of the rest of
us, to the time when she may ride
one of the great commercial birds.

Jap prisoner
Exchange Ship
Off tY OriPTltvll ; lM V-r-

J. ACJJX

WASHINGTON, Sept!
The exchange liner Gripsholm put
out from New York harbor for the
Orient today, carrying with her
the high hopes of relatives back
home for a safe return with, 1250
American' men, women and chil
dren who have been in Japanese
hands since Pearl Harbor.

The big Swedish linerr made a
bit less luxurious by expansion
from her usual peacetime load of
some 500 passengers, had aboard
1330 Japanese. civilians who are
being repatriated. Another 173
Japanese are to be picked up at
Rio De Janeiro..

Oh the basis of the Gripsholm's
time ; on her first exchange trip
last year, it may be early Decem-
ber before the Americans being
brought : back may wr lk on the
free soil of their homeland again.

In the Gripsholm's hold are
large quantities of relief supplies
and medicines for American pris
oners of war and. civilians still
interned. i,

" y
To make the Gripsholm as free

as possible from any mistaken at-
tack on her journey, she was pro
vided with brmiant electric
lights, including some billboard--
type renectors projected over
the side and shining on the huIL
She travels without convoy, un
der guarantee of safe conduct by
all belligerents.

Tremendous , letters run the
length of the ship on both sides
spelling tiae one word "diplomat.'
Bulbs form a huge cross. The
colors of neutral Sweden, yellow
and blue, cover her and the Swed-
ish flag is painted Wightly on the
decks. Radios announce her posi
tion at Intervals.

This is one ship that tries to be
conspicuous.

The Gripsholm's voyage is to
Mormugao, chief port of the Por-
tuguese colony of Goa on the
west coast of India,'

There, about October 15, the
exchange will take place, and
about 1250 United SUtes nation
als and some' 350 nationals' of the
other ,Americaa , republics and
Canada win be picked up. The
Japanese are bringing these
Americans in : their exchange
ship. Tela Maru.

The first exchange took place
more than a year ago at Lourenco
!armus, Portuguese Zast Africa.

Committee to Meet
The new membership secretary

of the Salem chamber of con
merce will be introduced t a
luncheon attended by the men
bership committee; and chamber
officers today noon at the Quelle.

n
. WASHINGTON, September 3,

((57-- A hike In the ration-stam- p
price of creamery butter, frozen
foods and, some canned fruits co
incided today with a reduction of
a point or two in the value of 35
different cuts of meat

All the changes based tn new
surveys "of'what civilians want
and what they can get will go
Into effect Sunday.

The office of price administra- -
tion (OPA) boosted creamery but--
ter xrom: 10 to 12 points, blaming
local i shortages and ; reports', that
production is running five per cent
behind .original estimates. It cut
the.; value ) of ; country farm-churn-ed

butter from ten points to
six in an effort, it said, to get more
of it to market

Frozen foods and some canned
fruits will go up in stamp value
m ma cuon vj t

uucourage snop
pers xne agency said the demand

m. ..r ' 1 --1 : .jupecuuou m seven per cent
more meat fordvilians this month,
OPA said, cleared the .way for a
cut in the stamp value of several
types of beef roasts and steaks,
lamb and bacon. OPA said the im-
proved supply was not sufficient
"to permit substantial reductions
in all meats.

All Jamb and mutton, with the
exception of breast and flank and
some variety meats, - win be re-
duced one point Most bacon cuts
wui go oown two points and a
few other types of pork will be
cut a point Beef rib cuts,- - roasts
and steak and sirloin steaks, will
be lowered ' one point

In processed foods, sold
blue ration stamps OPA
creased the value of 13 items "and
reduced eight others. -

values which win re Into effect:
Snnda cThen la ehanm fat I

ratloned items unlisted below):
Meat. Uer. te, wttk Vk Mlat

vane per poun: - . -

Beef 10-in- ch Tib steaks. It points:
seven-inc- h rib steaks. H points; sir-lo- in

steaks. 11 points; 10-tn- ch cut,
rib-stand- tng roasts. points; -

seven-inc- h
cut, rib-standi-ng roasts. IS paints.

Lamb-mutt-on Loin chops or roast,
t points; rib chops. Or roast points;
leg chops and stesars, T points; shoul-
der chops, blade or arm chops.
points; leg. t points; sirloin roast (bone
in), B points; yoke (Done in), a points;
yoke (boneless) f points; chuck or
shoulder, square cut. 4 points: cross
cut. 3 points: neck (bone in), S points;
boneless neck, 4 points; shank, 1 point;
umo patuea. a points.

Pork Bellies, fresh and cured. 4
points: slab bacon (rind on) S points;
slab bacon (rind on), S points; sliced
bacon (rind, otf), points; bacon ends.
a points.

Variety meats Beef brains. 1 point:
heart. 3 points; towgwo. S points; veal
brains, 1 point; heart. 4 points: sweet-
breads. S points; tongue. 4 points; lamb
mutton brains, - 1 point; tongue. 3
points: pork brains. 1 point; liver, 3
points; tongue, 3 points. .

Creamery butter 13 points; farm
butter, S points; processed butter, 4
points.

Canned fish An products contain-- 1
ing more than 29 per cent of rationed
canned fish, is points.

Canned or bottled feeds:
Fruits No. S size apples. 10 points:

It ounce cranberries, 10 points; No.
21& peaches, 37 points; No. 3 pears.
Zl points.

Vegetables No. 2 fresh shelled beans
19 points; Ho. 8 green or wax beans.
19 points; : No. S fresh soy beam.
points; No. 3 canned and bottled beans
(baked beans) pork and beans, etc..
IS points: No. f beets. points; No.
2fr pumpkin or squash. XI points; No.
2k tomatoes. 31 points; eight
tomato . sauce ' In combination with

4 points,
i feeds:

One pound all fruits and berries. IS
points: 13 ounces green or wax beans,
9 points; 13 . ounces lima bean, 9
points; 10 jounces cut corn, 9 points;
U ounces: peas. 9 points; 14 ounces
spinach. 13 points.

One pound prunes, raisins and cur-
rants. 4 points; one pound beans. 3
points; one pound pees and lentils,

point.

US Fortresses
. "

Blast Continent
C (Continued from Page 1) O

that the gates were destroyed,
bleckmr Antwerp from vessels
except by sea, where they
would be exposed to aerial and

aval attacks. T ''. ;
Fighter, ; pilots .returning from

northern f France : reported good
bombing results on an axis power
station and on railroad yards de-
spite ' intense anti-aircr- aft - fire,
the air ministry news service said.

Marauders attacked the power
station at Marmgarbe, while Bos
tons struck at freight yards at
Serqueux and important Junc-
tions between Paris and Dieppe
and the Amiens-Rou- en line. The
Bostons flew so low the men in
them could feel the ronnission, of 1

tneir own bombs.
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On Tussilay
Several important cases, some

of them Involving Interesting legal
questions, will be before the state
supreme court when it reconvenes
next Tuesday after the summer
recess. . -

J ... ,
One of. these involves the con-

tention thaCbusiness colleges are
exempt from the. payment of
property taxes while another con
cerns the validity of a will which
has been altered by cutting out
portions with scissors. .

One of the I first cases to be
heard is an appeal from . Multno
mah county in which the lower
court held that the Behnke-Wa- l-
ker business college is m charita
ble educational institution and
thus Is exempt from the payment
of taxes. , ' j

The suit by WaHis B. Williams
and other cousins of EUen Eliza--
beth Bond against the Presbytery
of Portland has been set for hear
ing on September 9. Ellen Bond
died in Portland on April 28, 140,
at the age tA-rr..- ,

Records show that in 1913 she
executed her wm in which she
left her $100,000 estate to charity.
In 1938 she cut and mutilated the
will and eliminated some of the
charities as her heirs.

The cousins contended that her
action revoked the entire will and
sued to get the estate. The lower
court ruled in favor of, the cous
ins whereupon the Presbytery ap
pealed, to the supreme court.

Among other cases up for deci
sion by the supreme court:

Arneil vs. Schnitxer, appeal
from Multnomah county. Suit for
damages for negligence resulting
In a fire which destroyed Arnefls
home. Verdict in Jower court for
Arneil on grounds that Schnitxer
created a fire hazard, by leaving
combustible material on his prop--
rty 1 4 i y- --t y -
' Fish vs. Southern Pacific Com

pany, - Marlon county. - Lower
court awarded Fish $5667 ; dam-
ages after his car was struck by
i freight tram in Salem.
; Israel vs. j Davis, Multnomah

county. Suit by daughter who
was disinherited by her late fa-

ttier. She contends he was . men
tally incompetent when the will
was made. Lower court held the
wfll valid, j

Publishers Name

a
EUGENE, iSept. 3HP-Ca- rl C.

Webb, Freewater publisher and
editor, s was appointed secretary
and field manager ' of the Oregon
Newspaper 'Publishers association
today. .V -

The appointment was announc
ed by Charles A. Sprague, Salem
publisher of The Oregon States
man, acting! vice-presid- ent of the
association. Webb succeeds Harry
Schenk, who resigned to become
chief deputy secretary of state.
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Admiral Says
Jap Homeland
ToHk Struck p

WASHINGTON, Sept 2 HP)
Forecasting attacks on the "heart
of the 'Nipponese empire," Vice
Admiral John S. McCain, deputy
chief of naval operations for air,
declared i tonight that American
sea and' air power now are "be-
ing coordinated in such strength
that we eventually will sink the
major part! of Japan fleet.'
"The raid! September 1 on Mar-

cus island is "only token," Mc-
Cain said, asserting . that . "such
blows' will" increase in tempo, in
power and in fury, until finally

Japanin continuous attack we
lay waste in blood and ashes the
home islands of this treacherous.
brutal and savage people."
y atacCaJa made his fereeasts ef

developing offensives in : the
March el , Time radle broadcast.
His was the first official com-
ment on the attack en Marcos
island, which Is only about 120t
statate miles from Tokyo. De-
tails of the actios have Bet been
given out! by the navy. v y y
The admiral predicted an' im

portant role for aircraft carriers
in carrying the battle into Japan's
home territory, and reported that
"today our aircraft carrier plane
strength is double what" It was at
the beginning of the 'war.". This
includes- - planes based- - on small
escort carriers as well as on the
regular combat types, of which
seven new ones have now been
launched.! r'.'H-i- '' '! :vyy ;y: -,.

K: .McCain asserted that rtoaight
we are well en the way" with
preparations for destroylag 4be
enemy's I army, navy and air

,;force. ii :'.y r's: i ;
'Tonight," he; said, "our navy

now; the greatest navy in our
history is poised to strike on
.the surface, under the surface and
in the air; Gradually but certainly
we are accelerating the offensive
that began when the marines
landed on Guadalcanal. Since that
time we nave not taken a" back
ward step . and radio commenta-
tors in Japan last night and this
morning expressed fear of an at-
tack on Tokyo and other Nippon
ese industrial centers. y' Wyo

"The success of our; present of
fensive is . based oar realistic con-
ceptions of how we are, going to
defeat Tojo's forces. Our surface
and air power is being coordinated
in such' strength' that
tually will sink the major part
of Japan's. fleet. :.,-- v I

"We are going to knock every
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I , . ' ,
Two new members were added

to the Willamette university teach
ing staff Thursday when Evange
line Merritt, voice instructor, and
Rev. John I. Knight, religion-s- u

pervisor, accepted university po-

sitions, President s G. 'Herbert
Smith ; announced, by telegram
from New York.

Miss Merritt received part of
her voice education at the East
man school ot music in Rochester,
New York, and later; spent four

Death Tahes
Mrs.lnmari

Mrs. Claire .M. Inman, died at
the family home on 1465 Mission
street Wednesday night at 10:30
She was the wife of a prominent
Salem attorney.4

Although Mrs. Inman has been
confined to a wheel chair for the
past 12 years, she had a wide list
of friends in. the Salem area.

Mrs. Inman . came to S a 1 e m
from Bureau county, J1L, irr 1882
when ' she was five years old,
making the trip through ' San
Fran cisco on the water route.

Mrs. Inman's parents operated
a restaurant on the present site of
the Stiff Furniture -- company
where members of the legislature
and supreme court once boarded.

Later her father became justice
of the peace for the Salem dis
trict j '

During her childhood Mrs. In
man attended the Salem public
schools and a private school in
the city at that time. Following
her graduating front high school.
Mrs. Inman enrolled in the Wil
lamette school of music and was
graduated four years later.

She is survived by her husband
and a brother, William L. Batcfae- -
lor of New York.

Funeral services for Mrs. In
man will be held at the W.
Rigdon chapel at 1:30 o'clock Sat
urday' afternoon with Rev. W. Ir--
vin Williams officiating. Inter
ment will be at the City View
cemetery.

Jap Munitions
Dump Blasted

K (Continued from Page 1) E
been' destroyed recently. The ene
my sent up anti-aircr- aft fire but
some of; these, positions were at-
tacked and silenced.

xne joaaang raiders, carrying
the heaviest load of bombs yet to
oe dropped in the southwest Pa
cific in a single day. were Liber

tors, Mitchells and Lightnings of
we nrtn airforce. They made the
raid Wednesday.

Only one plane was sighted on
the ground and it was destroyed.
Japanese air defenses appeared
helpless against the fury of the
American onslaught .

The eommnnlae today emit-
ted any reference to the fight-ta-g

Salamaea where Ameri-
can and Aastnuaa itreepe, are
clamping a pincers within rifle
fire range of the airdrome.;

. In the Solomons, gun positions
guarding the Isolated Japanese
garrison at Vila on Kolombangara
were destroyed in new attacks by
dive-bombe-rs"

Across the Kola gulf on New
Georgia, American artillery
poured shells on Vila, where the
Japanese are estimated to have
10,000 men.

Above Vila on American-occupi- ed

VeHa Lavella island, the Jap-
anese airforce attempted to raid
United States positions and lost
nine planes. '..

"' - ; -- i
-- In the New Guinea sector, al-

lied planes destroyed 12 more
supply barges off the nearby --New
Britain coast , V

In the vicinity of New Ireland,
where allied plane recently have
bombed f two destroyers and a
cruiser, today's cotnrmmique re
ported that medium bombers "ef
fectively bombed and strafed a
flotilla of small cargo vessels, and
barges..

....
--

...
-

- i - -

: Sponsored by Capital Pest

years In Chicago as a ' pupil of
Mary Peck Thompson and Fred
erick Schawecker. .

She later1 presented recitals at
the Harvard Memorial 'chapel and
before the American women's club
in ew York. ? :,- - y i; .4.

Rev. Knight took graduate stu-

dies at Boston and Vanderbilt uni-
versities. At present he is minis
ter of the Bellevue Methodist
church in Tennessee.

Ptune Graders
Are in Demand

Labor Only Factor,
limiting Sale;
Caiineriea Ask Aid '

The green prune shipping deal
undertaken this year by the Wil-
lamette Cherry Growers associa-
tion is limited in its volume only
by the number of workers avail-
able for grading, Manager Robert
H. Shinn said Thursday. The as-
sociation hopes "to ship out 100
carloads and has loaded six to
eight cars daily since starting
early this week.

A sufficient tonnage of prunes
is being picked, Shinn said, but
grading for quality is the "bottle
neck." About 50 additional wom
en could be - employed in this!
work, and some men also are
wanted at the association's plant

Shipment is being made in half- -

bushel baskets, a new departure
here. Between 700 and 800 of
these baskets make a carload.
The cars are refrigerated, after
pre-cooli-ng at the plant another
innovation.

Demand for workers at the
canneries also is acute again, the
US employment service reported
Thursday,; and workers who can
put in any length of time, no
matter how brief, are wanted on
the night shirts. f

-
Though! the bean harvest Is

waning, growers who are still
picking are having extreme dif-
ficulty getting pickers, the emerg
ency farm labor service reported.
Prune and peach sicken' also
were in demand. Some DrosDee- -
uve nop pickers, on the other
hand, could not be placed.

Medical Corps
Needs Wacs

New opportunities have been
opened to members of the wom-
en's army corps for training and
service in the army medical de
partment .the war department
announced this week. '

Beginning September 10. the
first of more than 1000 members
of the WAC will be enrolled in
the army-na- vy hosoital ' school--
Hot Springs, Art, in military hos-
pital training courses. Graduates
will be assigned to duty at gen
eral and station hospitals, j

Each WAC selected to attend
the school wfll be given" training
in one of the .five --courses. New
classes wfll be started on the 10th
day of each month. 'Three of the courses, those for
training x-r- ay technicians, are of
three months'; duration. For each
of these 45 women wfll be select
ed initially. Courses for training
medical and surgical technicians
are of two months duration, for
each, of which 100 WACS wfll be
selected initially.

The new field of training now
opened to members of the WAC
has heretofore been restricted to
male military personnel.

Rainfall .
Greatest Since 1909

August rainfall totaled 2.14
inches, . compared with the aver--
age mean of .44 of an inch for the
month. During August, 1942, rain
fall here was only j04 of an Inch.
Greatest August rainfall on rec
ord at the Salem weather bureau
was in 1809 when 2JI inches felL
Eight' Augusts on record had no
rainfall

No, f, American JjtgUm

raced with- - i a tough, rebellious
. I Danish population, . the nazis

1 sought today; to form an 18-m- an

r ; administrative council similar to
;

! that set upr in Norway in 1240
. to enable .them to step out of

1 their role as military dictators of
Denmark. -

f ' , - King Christian, however, as-
sured of the absolute loyalty of' '. his people, ; Appeared to hold, the

; key to the situation. r.
y-,- Under ttM council, the country

would be governed by the present
: three directors general of the
: government, who are German,
rand IS. departmental. chiefs who

- are now operating with the Ger--'
mans - peadihg further orders

v from .King Christian, who is un
. der guard at orgenfri castle.
; All Indications today pointed

toward a pressing German desire
to get out of the situation they
got into .when the Danes forced
nazis to bolster the occupying

: orrisons, .
m-'-

. JL. nwtnamii far trim urti.
ment in Berlin told foreign corre--

, spondenta the Germans had no in--
, -ten toon of changing Danish home
t policy and granted to keep all de--i

partments fm Danish" hands. "
Reports from the Tree Danish

: 1ureau in -- Stockholm ald the
p Germans were prepared to ask the
Lking to -- approve the

tive councfl. .

.This had its ironical side, for
the Germans informed Christian

loa Sunday that his political func- -'
tions were ended. Now, however,

ithey are. forced to return to. him
I ; for approval of ry form of ad
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's muusirauon cney nope 10 , get xne
v - Danish people to accept " I

.i Sabotage continued throughout
.Denmark asthe Danes hung to
: .their passive resistance program.
'V Air trafSc was resumed be-
tween Stockholm, Copenhagen and

.; Berlin today, and refugees arriv--!
!ng .in-- Sweden said few if any
' azi 'snld!ers enuld ha Mn ni.

TT--. rolling the " streets of Copenha- -


